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Abstract. The reverse absorption technique is often used
to detect volcanic ash clouds from thermal infrared satel-
lite measurements. From these measurements effective par-
ticle radius and mass loading may be estimated using ra-
diative transfer modelling. The radiative transfer modelling
usually assumes that the ash particles are spherical. We
calculated thermal infrared optical properties of highly ir-
regular and porous ash particles and compared these with
mass- and volume-equivalent spherical models. Furthermore,
brightness temperatures pertinent to satellite observing ge-
ometry were calculated for the different ash particle shapes.
Non-spherical shapes and volume-equivalent spheres were
found to produce a detectable ash signal for larger particle
sizes than mass-equivalent spheres. The assumption of mass-
equivalent spheres for ash mass loading estimates was found
to underestimate mass loading compared to morphologically
complex inhomogeneous ash particles. The underestimate in-
creases with the mass loading. For an ash cloud recorded dur-
ing the Eyjafjallajökull 2010 eruption, the mass-equivalent
spheres underestimate the total mass of the ash cloud by ap-
proximately 30 % compared to the morphologically complex
inhomogeneous particles.
1 Introduction
The difference between brightness temperatures (1T ) at
10.8 (T10.8) and 12 µm (T12) is often used to detect volcanic
ash from space (Prata, 1989). For volcanic ash clouds 1T
(= T10.8–T12) is negative in contrast to liquid-water and ice
clouds, which give positive 1T . Assuming spherical ash par-
ticles composed of andesite and a monodisperse size distri-
bution, Wen and Rose (1994) showed that the particle radius
has to be below 5 µm to give a negative 1T . This implies
that for andesite the particles in a given size distribution (for
example log-normal) that contribute to the negative 1T have
radii < 5 µm. The effective radius, defined as the ratio of the
third and second moment of the size distribution, may be
larger than 5 µm depending on the form of the distribution.
Effective radii > 5 µm estimated from infrared (IR) satellite
measurements have been reported by several authors (see for
example Yu et al., 2002; Corradini et al., 2008; Francis et al.,
2012; Pavolonis et al., 2013). For retrieval of ash mass load-
ing and effective radius, it is common to assume that the ash
particles are spherical and thus use Mie theory to calculate
the optical properties (e.g. extinction cross section, single
scattering albedo and asymmetry factor; Prata, 1989; Wen
and Rose, 1994; Clarisse et al., 2010; Prata and Prata, 2012;
Pavolonis et al., 2013). It is well established that, over a large
range of radii, wavelengths, and dielectric properties, the op-
tical properties of non-spherical particles can be significantly
different from those of spherical particles (for a readable and
general introduction into the vast field of scattering by non-
spherical particles, we refer the reader to the recent review by
Mishchenko, 2009). The non-sphericity of particles residing
in the earth’s atmosphere may affect the signal measured by
satellites and as such have an impact on the quantity, which is
being remotely sensed (e.g. the mass of a volcanic ash cloud).
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Krotkov et al. (1999) used randomly oriented spheroids
to test the sensitivity of Total Ozone Mapping Spectrome-
ter (TOMS) retrieval of ash cloud optical depth and effec-
tive radius. The TOMS observes backscattered solar radia-
tion in the 0.34–0.38 µm spectral interval. The assumption of
spherical particles underestimates the effective radius by up
to 30 % and overestimates the optical depth by up to 25 %.
The total mass of the ash cloud is underestimated by 5–20 %.
The UV volcanic ash refractive index used in that study,
m= 1.5− 0.005i, is different from that found in the ther-
mal infrared where both the real and imaginary parts of the
refractive index are higher (e.g. m= 2.11− 0.59i at 10.8 µm
and m= 1.83−0.13i at 12 µm for andesite according to Pol-
lack et al., 1973). If the material of the particles is optically
hard (large real part) or strongly absorbing (large imaginary
part), particularly the roughness of the particle, not consid-
ered by Krotkov et al. (1999), may play an important role
for the optical properties (e.g. Kahnert et al., 2011, 2012).
Also, TOMS measures solar radiation backscattered by the
atmosphere and its constituents, while IR detectors, such
as the Spinning Enhanced Visible and Infrared Imager (SE-
VIRI), the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS), the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR), and the Infrared Atmospheric Sounding Interfer-
ometer (IASI), measure the radiation emitted by the earth’s
surface and atmosphere. Thus, the results in the UV may not
be directly transferable to the thermal infrared.
In the IR the influence of particle shape has been in-
vestigated for mineral dust aerosol and polar stratospheric
clouds. Hudson et al. (2008a, b) found that, for particles
in the fine particle mode, radius 0.05–2 µm, ellipsoid parti-
cles and disk-shaped models better reproduced experimen-
tal mineral component IR spectra compared to Mie the-
ory calculations for non-clay and clay components of min-
eral dust aerosol, respectively. Klüser et al. (2012) used
these measured mineral component IR spectra, which in-
clude non-spherical effects and also variable mineral com-
position, in Infrared Atmospheric Sounder Interferometer
(IASI) retrievals of desert dust aerosol optical depth, and
found significant improvements in agreement with Aerosol
Robotic Network (AERONET) observations. Similar shape
effects in the infrared have earlier been shown for polar
stratospheric clouds by Wagner et al. (2005).
To our knowledge only Newman et al. (2012) have inves-
tigated the effects of non-sphericity of volcanic ash particles
in the infrared. They compared optical properties of equal
volume spheres with those of randomly oriented hexago-
nal columns of aspect ratio unity as calculated by the T-
matrix method. Differences between the optical properties
of the spheres and the hexagonal columns were reported to
be less than 10 %, which was considered not significant for
their purposes (lidar-derived aerosol extinction and ash mass
concentration to be used in a radiative closure study). It is
noted that Yang et al. (2007) have compared radiative prop-
erties of dust-like spheroids and spheres at thermal infrared
wavelengths and concluded that the effect of nonsphericity
was not significant. They based their conclusion on com-
parisons of brightness temperatures from simulations with
spheres and spheroids and did not estimate the error on re-
trieved quantities.
Scanning-electron-microscope images of volcanic ash par-
ticles show the highly irregular shapes of the particles (see
for example Riley et al., 2003; Muñoz et al., 2004; Schumann
et al., 2011; Weber et al., 2012; Genareau et al., 2013). The
shapes may be divided into three wide categories: vesicular,
non-vesicular and miscellaneous shapes (Riley et al., 2003).
Vesicular shapes may be present up to hundreds of kilome-
tres from the volcano (Muñoz et al., 2004). For the Eyjafjal-
lajökull 2010 eruption, vesicular shapes were present close
to the volcano (about 50 km), while non-vesicular shapes ap-
peared to be dominant thousands of kilometres away from the
vent (Schumann et al., 2011; Weber et al., 2012). The aim of
the present study is to investigate how highly irregular and
porous (vesicular) ash particles affect the thermal radiation
measured by satellites and the possible impact on derived
quantities such as ash mass loading. This is achieved by per-
forming thermal infrared radiative transfer calculations with
non-spherical ash particles and comparing with calculations
using mass- and volume-equivalent spherical particles. The
calculation of the optical properties of the ash particles, in-
cluding description of their shapes, is outlined in Sect. 2. The
radiative transfer setup and results are presented in Sect. 3. A
discussion follows in Sect. 4 before conclusions are drawn.
2 Calculation of ash particle optical properties
To calculate the ash particle optical properties, model geome-
tries for the ash particles are first generated. These geome-
tries are then used in the single-scattering computations.
2.1 Particle shapes
Two distinct ash particle geometries are considered: vesicular
ash particle shapes from Lindqvist et al. (2011) and porous
spheroids from Nousiainen et al. (2011). The former model
results in irregularly shaped particles, while in the latter the
overall shape of the particles is spheroidal. Both types of par-
ticles are porous; that is, the generated model particles have
hollow internal cavities.
In case of vesicular ash particles, we consider particles
with both small and large vesicles (porous cavities). The gen-
eration of these shapes begins with a ballistic cluster of 40
(for large vesicles) or 500 (for small vesicles) spheres. The
sizes of the spheres follow a power-law size distribution:
n(r)= 2rmaxrmin
r2max− r2min
r−3, (1)
where the maximum radius rmax = 4.0rmin for large vesi-
cles and rmax = 2.0rmin for small vesicles. In the case of
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the large-vesicle particles, the ballistic clustering algorithm
is modified to produce denser clusters such that, for every 10
spheres, only the sphere closest to the origin is chosen. Af-
ter the cluster has been formed, it is enveloped in a concave
surface by the concave-hull transformation (Lindqvist et al.,
2009), where a generating sphere of radius rg (for large vesi-
cles rg = 0.5rmax, and for small rg = rmax) is rolled around
the cluster, and the inner surface shaped by this sphere de-
fines the enveloping concave hull. Then, each sphere in the
cluster is replaced by a co-centred Gaussian random sphere.
These are stochastic, statistically deformed spheres, which
can be defined using, for example, a power-law index ν and
a standard deviation of radial distance σ (Muinonen et al.,
2007). The values chosen for the ash particles are σ = 0.2
and ν = 4.0. The space outside the Gaussian random spheres
and inside the concave hull forms the ash particle, the Gaus-
sian spheres defining the porous cavities. Since the Gaussian
spheres are non-spherical, neighbouring Gaussian spheres
may overlap, resulting in connected vesicles. To complete
the ash particles, a shallow surface layer is removed from
the particle so that some vesicles are exposed. The parame-
ter values for these phenomenological model particles have
been selected based on visually inspecting scanning-electron
microscope images of real volcanic ash particles (Riley et al.,
2003; Muñoz et al., 2004).
Porous spheroids have the shape of normal spheroids, but
they are filled with spherical vesicles. Again, we consider
model shapes with both large and small vesicles. The porous
spheroids are generated as follows. First, a ballistic cluster
of 150 spheres (large vesicles) or 500 spheres (small vesi-
cles) is built. Again, the modified version of the ballistic
cluster algorithm from Lindqvist et al. (2011) is used for a
denser cluster. The sizes of the spheres vary according to the
power-law size distribution in Eq. (1) with a maximum ra-
dius rmax = 1.5rmin. In case of large vesicles, both rmax and
rmin are twice as large as in the case of small vesicles. Then,
a spheroidal volume is overlaid, co-centred with the origin of
the spherical cluster, and the interior of the spheroid is filled
with material, except for the spheres. Everything outside the
spheroidal volume is deleted. Four spheroids have been gen-
erated for the simulations: aspect ratio 1.5 prolate spheroid
and aspect ratio 2.0 oblate spheroid, both with either small
or large vesicles.
The porosity p of a particle describes the fractional vol-
ume of the cavities within the particle. For the large-vesicle
ash shapes, porosity varies between p = 0.41–0.60 and, for
small-vesicle ash, p = 0.29–0.31. Both spheroids with small
cavities have porosity p = 0.44 while the porosity of large-
cavity spheroids is p = 0.48–0.50.
In Fig. 1 the various ash particle shapes are presented.
For further details of the model particle generation, we re-
fer to the original publications by Lindqvist et al. (2011) and
Nousiainen et al. (2011).
Fig. 1. Ash particles with large vesicles (left column), ash particles
with small vesicles (middle column), prolate and oblate spheroids
with large and small vesicles (right column).
2.2 Single scattering optical properties
The optical properties of the non-spherical ash particles were
calculated by the discrete dipole approximation (DDA), us-
ing the DDSCAT programme (Draine and Flatau, 1994,
2012). The discrete dipole method is a volume-integral equa-
tion method, in which the volume integral is numerically
evaluated by discretising the particle volume into (usually
cubical) volume cells with side length d . The main assump-
tion is that d is sufficiently small so that the electric field
can be assumed to be constant over each cell volume. Thus,
the oscillators within each volume cell respond to the exter-
nal field by oscillating in phase, just like a dipole, and phase
differences may arise only between cells. This means that in
the DDA the target is, essentially, replaced by an array of
dipoles with a dipole spacing d. Calculations of the optical
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properties for the 14 geometries in Fig. 1 were made for 10
mass-equivalent radii of 1, 2, . . . , 10 µm, and for 2 IR wave-
lengths, 10.8 and 12 µm. The refractive index for andesite
from Pollack et al. (1973) was used.
For comparison, computations for mass- and volume-
equivalent spheres were performed with a standard Mie pro-
gramme (Mishchenko et al., 2002). To compare these against
the results based on non-spherical ash particles, the following
two types of size equivalences were considered:
1. Mass-equivalent spheres with the same refractive in-
dex as andesite. In this case, the radius of the spheres
was calculated from the andesite volume V of the
non-spherical particles given by V =N d3, where N
is the number of andesite dipoles used to represent
the target, and d3 is the volume of each dipole cell.
The dipoles within the gas pockets, vesicles, were ex-
cluded. The mass-equivalent radius Rm is obtained
from (4/3)piR3m =N d3. It is noted that DDSCAT
defines the extinction efficiency Qext in terms of
the extinction cross section Cext according to Qext =
Cext/(piR
2
m), and similarly for the scattering efficiency
Qsca.
2. Volume-equivalent spheres. Here, the total volume Vtot
of the particle (andesite and vesicles) was estimated,
and the volume-equivalent radius Rv of the sphere
defined by (4/3)piR3v = Vtot. The volume-equivalent
spheres were treated as a homogeneous mixture of an-
desite and gas pockets. We therefore needed to com-
pute an effective refractive index of this mixture based
on the andesite volume fraction. By considering all five
stochastic realisations of each class of particles (small
and large vesicles), the following average andesite vol-
ume fractions were obtained:
a. 50 % for particles with large vesicles
b. 70 % for particles with small vesicles.
The vesicles were assumed to be gas pockets with a
refractive index of m= 1. In each case an effective re-
fractive index was calculated using
i. the Maxwell Garnett mixing rule
(Maxwell Garnett, 1904)
ii. the Bruggeman mixing rule (Bruggeman, 1935).
The former treats the vesicles as inclusions in an an-
desite matrix, while the latter treats vesicles and an-
desite more symmetrically, assuming that both are in-
clusions in a matrix with an effective refractive index.
More information on effective medium theories can be
found in Chýlek et al. (2000) and references therein.
In Fig. 2 the extinction (first row) and scattering effi-
ciencies (second row), single-scattering albedo (third row),
and asymmetry parameter (fourth row) for wavelengths of
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Fig. 2. Optical properties of large-vesicle ash particles and sphere
models. The extinction (first row) and scattering efficiencies (sec-
ond row), single-scattering albedo (third row), and asymmetry pa-
rameter (fourth row) are shown for wavelengths of 10.8 µm (left
column) and 12 µm (right column). The mass-equivalent (equal M)
spheres are shown in black, the volume-equivalent spheres using
the Bruggeman mixing rule (equal V, B) in green and the volume-
equivalent spheres using the Maxwell Garnett mixing rule (equal
V, MG) in blue. The red lines represent the average of the non-
spherical ash particles with the error bars representing the minimum
and maximum values.
10.8 µm (left column) and 12 µm (right column) of non-
spherical ash particles with large vesicles are compared
with mass- and volume-equivalent spherical particles. In
Fig. 3 similar results are shown for non-spherical particles
with small vesicles. The results for non-spherical ash par-
ticles (red lines) are represented as data points with error
bars, where the central point indicates the average over the
spheroids and the five realisations of ash particles, and the
lower and upper end of the error bars indicate the mini-
mum and maximum values within the particle ensembles.
The various equivalent spheres are shown as black lines
(mass-equivalent), blue lines (volume-equivalent/Maxwell
Garnett), and green lines (volume-equivalent/Bruggeman).
Note that we intentionally did not consider the case of
volume-equivalent spheres having the same refractive index
as the solid material (thus completely disregarding the pres-
ence of the vesicles). Such an ensemble of spheres would
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Fig. 3. Similar to Fig. 2 but for small-vesicle ash particles.
give optical properties with a size dependency very similar
to that of mass-equivalent spheres (black lines Figs. 2 and
3) but with the lines squeezed towards smaller radii. In ash
mass retrievals, such a model is likely to yield even larger
differences compared to porous non-spherical ash particles
than those introduced by the mass-equivalent sphere model.
For mass-equivalent particle radii below 3 µm (4 µm), the
optical properties of mass and volume-equivalent spheres
behave similarly to those of non-spherical particles for a
wavelength of 10.8 µm (12.0 µm). For larger mass-equivalent
particle radii, the optical properties calculated for mass- or
volume-equivalent spheres do not generally agree with the
optical properties of morphologically complex inhomoge-
neous ash particles. The mass-equivalent compact spheres
(black lines Figs. 2–3) consistently underestimate the ex-
tinction and scattering efficiencies for mass-equivalent par-
ticle radii larger than 3 and 4–5 µm for wavelengths of
10.8 and 12 µm respectively, compared with both large- and
small-vesicle non-spherical particles. The single scattering
albedo is underestimated for 12.0 µm but shows agreement
for 10.8 µm. The mass-equivalent spheres generally under-
estimate the asymmetry factor. The performance of the two
effective medium theories varies for mass-equivalent particle
radii above 3–6 µm compared to the non-spherical particles.
Both the volume-equivalent Maxwell Garnett and Brugge-
man spheres overestimate the optical properties compared
to large-vesicle non-spherical particles (Fig. 2). Compared
to small-vesicle particles (Fig. 3), the volume-equivalent
Maxwell Garnett and Bruggeman spheres somewhat under-
estimate the extinction and scattering efficiencies and show
good agreement for the single scattering albedo and the
asymmetry factor.
The asymmetry parameters are similar for each of the non-
spherical ash model considered. For thermal radiation the
source term in the radiative transfer equation does not in-
clude the phase function (Chandrasekhar, 1960). However,
the phase function is of importance when scattering takes
place, and, as shown in the third row of Figs. 2 and 3, the
single scattering albedo is sufficiently large to make scatter-
ing effects have an impact for mass-equivalent particle radii
larger than about 2 µm. For the calculations presented below
multiple scattering is included for all particle radii.
For the non-spherical particles the differences between the
various shapes increases with increasing mass-equivalent ra-
dius. The variation in the optical properties with shape is
largest for the extinction and scattering efficiencies and sig-
nificantly smaller for the single scattering albedo and the
asymmetry parameter. The differences in the optical prop-
erties between non-spherical particles with large and small
vesicles (red lines in Figs. 2 and 3) are small.
For a semi-transparent plane-parallel ash cloud for which
scattering is assumed to be negligible, 1T may be written as
follows(Prata and Grant, 2001):
1T =1Tc(X−Xβ), (2)
where1Tc = Ts−Tc,X = 1−110.8/1Tc,110.8 = Ts−T10.8,
and Ts and Tc are the earth’s surface and ash cloud tempera-
tures, respectively. The ratio of the extinction coefficients is
denoted by β = k12/k10.8. Normally we have Ts > Tc, and
a value of β > 1 will thus give negative 1T . The β ra-
tio is shown in Fig. 4 for all the various particles consid-
ered. It is larger than one for mass-equivalent spheres for
mass-equivalent particle radii up to about 3.5 µm, whereas
for the volume-equivalent spheres and non-spherical parti-
cles it is larger than one for mass-equivalent particle radius
up to 4.5–6.5 µm. It is noted that the β ratio for Bruggeman
volume-equivalent spheres exhibits the same behaviour as for
the non-spherical particles. There is also agreement between
the non-spherical particles and the Maxwell Garnett volume-
equivalent small-vesicle spheres for mass-equivalent radii
larger than 3 µm. The β ratio for Maxwell Garnett volume-
equivalent large-vesicle spheres is overestimated for mass-
equivalent radii between 3 and 7 µm and underestimated else-
where when compared to the non-spherical particles. Based
on the simplified model Eq. (2), we thus expect that the non-
spherical and the volume-equivalent spheres will result in
negative 1T for larger mass-equivalent particle radii than
the mass-equivalent spheres. Below we investigate how the
differences in the optical properties of the various particles
affect the emitted infrared radiation from an ash cloud con-
sisting of such particles.
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Fig. 4. The ratio of the extinction coefficients at 10.8 and 12.0 µm
for the various particle shapes. Mass-equivalent (equal M) and
volume-equivalent spheres (equal V) are shown. For the latter re-
sults for both Maxwell Garnett (MG) and Bruggeman (B), volume-
equivalent spheres are shown for small (S) and large (L) vesicles.
The red line represents the average of the non-spherical ash parti-
cles with the error bars representing the minimum and maximum
values.
3 Radiative transfer simulation setup and results
To calculate the brightness temperature for satellite geome-
try, the libRadtran package was utilised (www.libradtran.org
and Mayer and Kylling, 2005). The ash cloud was verti-
cally homogeneous, 1 km thick, and with the cloud top at
10 km. The subarctic summer atmosphere (Anderson et al.,
1986) was adopted as the ambient atmosphere, thus giving
a temperature of 225 K at 10 km and a surface temperature
of 280 K. The emissivity of the surface was set to 0.98,
which is representative of water at the wavelengths consid-
ered. Gaseous absorption was not included. Accurate treat-
ment of the ash particle phase functions was assured by using
the improved discrete-ordinate (DISORT) method by Buras
et al. (2011), which is based on the versatile and much used
DISORT algorithm by Stamnes et al. (1988). The improved
DISORT code was run with 16 streams. A monodisperse
particle size distribution was used. Brightness temperatures
were calculated for wavelengths 10.8 and 12.0 µm (T10.8 and
T12, respectively), representative of the central wavelengths
for channels 9 and 10 of SEVIRI, for various ash optical
depths and mass-equivalent particle radii.
In Fig. 5 T10.8 is shown versus the brightness temperature
difference 1T for a few representative particles shapes for
nadir view. The solid lines in Fig. 5 represent various mass-
equivalent particle radii whose values are indicated in black.
The dotted blue lines indicate various ash optical depths
whose values are given in blue.
The upper left plot is similar to those used to visualise the
retrieval of ash mass loading and effective radius from T10.8
and T12 measurements under the assumption of spherical
ash particles (Wen and Rose, 1994; Prata and Prata, 2012).
The middle and lower left plots show results for the volume-
equivalent large- and small-vesicle spheres, respectively, us-
ing the Bruggeman mixing rule. The results for the Brugge-
man mixing rule volume-equivalent spheres are markedly
different from those of the mass-equivalent spheres. For the
mass-equivalent spheres, 1T is negative for sizes smaller
than 5 µm in agreement with Wen and Rose (1994). For
the volume-equivalent large- and small-vesicle particles with
an effective refractive index based on Bruggeman effective
medium theory, 1T is negative for all particles and for parti-
cles smaller than about 8 µm, respectively. The right column
in Fig. 5 shows 1T versus T10.8 for non-spherical ash par-
ticles with large-vesicle (upper plot) and small-vesicle (mid-
dle plot), and small-vesicle prolate spheroid particles (lower
plot). The results for the other non-spherical shapes are sim-
ilar. The non-spherical ash particles with large (upper right
plot) and small (middle right plot) vesicles are qualitatively
similar to the volume-equivalent large-vesicle particles (mid-
dle left plot). The prolate small-vesicle spheroids are quali-
tatively similar to the volume-equivalent small-vesicle parti-
cles (lower left plot).
To further visualise the differences between the various
particles, 1T is shown as a function of mass-equivalent
particle radius for the various particle shapes and optical
depths in Fig. 6. It is seen that the volume-equivalent spheres
based on the Maxwell Garnett mixing rule give a slightly
more negative 1T compared to the Bruggeman spheres. The
volume-equivalent spheres with small vesicles (dotted lines,
Fig. 6) behave similarly to the non-spherical particles (red
line, Fig. 6). This is consistent with the optical properties
shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Volume-equivalent spheres with large
vesicles (solid blue and green lines, Fig. 6) give larger neg-
ative 1T for mass-equivalent radii larger than about 5 µm
compared to the non-spherical particles. The mass-equivalent
spheres give less negative 1T for mass-equivalent radii
larger than about 3 µm compared to the non-spherical par-
ticles. The volume-equivalent spheres with large vesicles do
not give positive 1T for any mass-equivalent radii, whereas
volume-equivalent spheres with small vesicles give positive
1T for radii larger than about 7 µm (9 µm) for the Brugge-
man (Maxwell Garnett) mixing rule.
4 Discussion
Information about volcanic ash in the atmosphere from in-
frared measurements may be deduced in a two-step process.
First, ash affected pixels are detected; secondly, the ash phys-
ical properties are retrieved from ash affected pixels.
The detection of ash by the reverse absorption technique is
based on the different spectral behaviour of the extinction co-
efficients of volcanic ash, liquid-water and ice clouds and the
trace gases in the atmosphere (Prata, 1989). A negative 1T
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Fig. 5. The brightness temperature (T10.8) at 10.8 µm versus the brightness temperature difference (∆T ) for various model ash particle types.
Black colored numbers label mass-equivalent particle radius (µm) isolines (black). Blue numbers are ash cloud optical depth (dotted blue
lines).
Fig. 5. The brightness temperature (T10.8) at 10.8 µm versus the brightness temperature difference (1T ) for various model ash particle types.
Black coloured numbers label mass-equivalent particle radius (µm) isolines (solid lines). Blue numbers are ash cloud optical depth (dotted
blue lines).
indicates volcanic ash, whereas liquid-water and ice clouds
give positive 1T . The non-spherical ash particles in this
study give negative 1T for a wider range of particle sizes
than mass-equivalent spherical particles (Figs. 4–6). Thus,
assuming that the non-spherical particles are a better rep-
resentation of the real world compared to mass-equivalent
spherical particles, nature produces negative 1T for a larger
size range than modelled spherical particles.
The mass loading of a pixel may be calculated as (assum-
ing monodispersed particles; Wen and Rose, 1994; Prata and
Prata, 2012)
ml = 43ρ
reτ(λ)
Qext(λ,re)
, (3)
where the ash density ρ = 2600 kg m−3 and τ is the optical
depth at wavelength λ. For a given combination of 1T and
T10.8, the optical depth and effective radius (re) may be found
from charts similar to those shown in Fig. 5. Usually mass-
equivalent spheres, upper left plot, are used for retrieval of
ash optical properties. The use of any of the other ash particle
shapes will give a different ash mass loading.
In the left plot of Fig. 7 is shown the ash mass loading
retrieved from SEVIRI 10.8 and 12.0 µm channel measure-
ments for a case during the Eyjafjallajökull 2010 eruption.
The retrieval was made using an optimal estimation tech-
nique (Kylling, 2014), and non-spherical ash particles with
large vesicles were assumed. Furthermore, a monodisperse
size distribution was used. For comparison retrievals were
also made assuming mass-equivalent spheres. The difference
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/7/919/2014/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 7, 919–929, 2014
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Fig. 6. The brightness temperature difference as a function of par-
ticle size for ash cloud optical depths of 0.5 (top), 1.0 (middle) and
3.0 (bottom). For explanation of legends see Fig. 4.
Fig. 6. The brightness temperature difference as a function of par-
ticle size for ash cloud optical depths of 0.5 (top), 1.0 (middle) and
3.0 (bottom). For explanation of legends see Fig. 4.
between the ash mass loading when using the two types of
model particles is shown in the right plot of Fig. 7. For all
pixels the non-spherical particles give a larger ash mass load-
ing compared to the mass-equivalent spheres. The difference
in ash mass loading is plotted as a function of the mass load-
ing for non-spherical particles in Fig. 8. The difference be-
tween the ash mass loadings from the two different particle
types is seen to increase nearly linearly with mass loading.
The uncertainty in the total mass of the ash cloud due to
the assumption of particle shape and the treatment of porosity
may be compared with the uncertainties in total mass arising
from the lack of knowledge in other contributing factors (sur-
face temperature, surface emissivity, plume geometry and al-
titude, aerosol type, atmospheric water vapour). Corradini
et al. (2008) have estimated that typical uncertainty in to-
tal mass estimates due to these other factors is of the order of
40 %. The total mass for the case in Fig. 7 retrieved with non-
spherical ash model particles (mass-equivalent spheres) is
3.47× 108 kg (2.48× 108 kg). Mass-equivalent spheres thus
underestimate the total mass by about 30 %. The particle
shape is thus as important as the other previously considered
factors. Assuming independent uncertainties the total uncer-
tainty in the total mass is given by the square root of the sum
of the squared uncertainties. Adding the uncertainty due to
shape to the other sources of uncertainty, the uncertainty of
the total mass increases from 40 % to about 50 %.
5 Conclusions
Optical properties have been calculated for highly irregu-
lar and porous ash particles with refractive indices relevant
for the thermal infrared. Brightness temperatures at 10.8 and
12 µm as measured by an earth-viewing satellite have been
calculated for irregular and porous ash particles, and mass-
and volume-equivalent spheres. The following was found:
1. Optical properties of non-spherical particles differ
significantly from mass-equivalent spherical particles
for mass-equivalent radii > 3 µm (4 µm) at 10.8 µm
(12.0 µm).
2. Optical properties of non-spherical large (small)
vesicle particles differ significantly from volume-
equivalent spherical large (small) vesicle particles for
mass-equivalent radii > 6 µm (4 µm) at 12.0 µm. At
10.8 µm the differences are smaller.
3. Mass-equivalent spherical particles produce a nega-
tive 1T for a narrower particle size range (up to
5 µm) than volume-equivalent spherical particles and
non-spherical particles (up to 10 µm). This indicates
that, assuming porous non-spherical particles are a bet-
ter representation of ash particles, a wider range of
ash particles is detectable by the inverse absorption
technique method than indicated by spherical particle
model calculations.
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Fig. 7. Left: the ash mass loading for 19:00 UTC on 6 May 2010 during the Eyjafjallajökull eruption. The ash mass loading was derived
assuming non-spherical ash particles with large vesicles. Right: the difference (= (spherical mass-equivalent spheres) – (non-spherical ash
particles)) in ash mass loading between retrievals using mass-equivalent spheres and non-spherical ash particles with large vesicles.
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Fig. 8. Scatter plot of the ash mass loading for non-spherical
ash particles versus the difference in mass loading between mass-
equivalent spheres and non-spherical particles with large vesicles.
Data are from the same case as in Fig. 7.
4. For ash mass loading retrieval, mass-equivalent spheri-
cal particles will underestimate the mass loading com-
pared to non-spherical particles; the magnitude of the
difference increases with the mass loading. The rela-
tive difference in the total mass of the analysed ash
cloud is about 30 %.
5. The uncertainty due to particle shape increases the er-
ror in the total mass of the ash cloud from about 40 %
to about 50 %.
It is noted that ash particle shape is not usually known for an
ongoing volcanic eruption. Thus, for operational monitoring
of ongoing volcanic eruptions, it may be preferable to assume
spherical ash particles and rather increase the uncertainty in
the mass estimate.
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